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Teachers’ use of educative curriculum materials to engage
students in science practices
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ABSTRACT
New reform documents underscore the importance of integrating
science practices into the learning of science. This integration
requires sophisticated teaching that does not often happen.
Educative curriculum materials – materials explicitly designed to
support teacher and student learning – have been posited as a
way to support teachers to achieve these ambitious goals, yet
little is known about how elementary teachers actually use
educative curriculum materials to support student engagement in
science practices. To address this gap, this study investigated how
five upper elementary teachers supported students to engage in
science practices during an enactment of two curriculum units.
Three of the teachers had units enhanced with educative features,
informed by current research and reforms, while two of the
teachers had units without these features. The teachers varied in
how they supported students in the science practices of justifying
predictions, constructing evidence-based claims, recording
observations, and planning investigations. For example, some of
the teachers with the educative features supported students in
constructing evidence-based claims and justifying predictions in
ways called for by the educative features. Implications for
curriculum developers and teacher educators are discussed based
on the patterns found in the teachers’ use of the educative
curriculum materials.
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Introduction

New science education reforms make engaging students in science practices a goal of
science learning. By science practices, we mean practices that scientists engage in
during their work such as asking questions and constructing explanations (National
Research Council [NRC], 2012). Elementary or primary students can engage in these
science practices (Metz, 2004), yet this engagement is complex and does not happen
often (Appleton, 2007; Banilower et al., 2013) because it requires more ambitious
science teaching than that which regularly occurs. Educative curriculum materials,
materials developed to support both teacher and student learning, have been proposed
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to support this ambitious teaching (Davis & Krajcik, 2005). Research suggests that educat-
ive curriculum materials can facilitate science teachers’ learning and lead to changes in
their teaching practices (Cervetti, Kulikowich, & Bravo, 2014; McNeill, 2009; Schneider
& Krajcik, 2002); however, this research focuses on science instruction in general or on
a single science practice. Little is known about how curriculum materials can support tea-
chers to engage their students in multiple science practices.

This paper helps to redress this gap by reporting how upper elementary teachers drew
on curriculum materials to engage their students (typically nine years of age) across mul-
tiple science practices. We added educative features to existing kit-based science units
focused on ecosystems and electric circuits. To support teachers’ learning and teaching
practice, these features proposed a set of instructional strategies including specific teaching
moves and language to engage students in science practices. This paper considers how tea-
chers used the suggested teaching moves and language. We ask, ‘How might curriculum
materials support teachers to engage students in science practice integrated with science
content?’ Specifically, we ask,

In what ways were teachers’ use of teaching moves and language, suggested by the educative
features to engage students in science practices, similar and different between the teachers
with and without the educative features? How were they similar and different across the
various science practices?

Supporting elementary students in science practices

New reforms, globally, outline science practices that are important for science learning
(e.g. Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authority [ACARA], 2013;
NRC, 2012; United Kingdom Department for Education, 2014). Engagement in these
science practices supports students’ deeper understanding of the science content and
the processes of science (NRC, 2007, 2012). Moreover, these science practices connect
closely to the literacy and mathematics practices called for in similar reforms (National
Governors Association Center for Best Practices & Council of Chief State School Offi-
cers, 2010a, 2010b). In this paper, we focus on four science practices: recording scienti-
fic observations, constructing evidence-based claims, making predictions with
justification, and designing investigations. These science practices are aspects of the
larger science practices of conducting investigations, scientific argumentation, and con-
structing explanations as included in the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS;
NGSS Lead States, 2013).

Young students are capable of engaging in the science practices of recording scientific
observations, constructing evidence-based claims, making predictions with justification,
and designing investigations (Herrenkohl, Palincsar, DeWater, & Kawasaki, 1999; Metz,
2004; Tomkins & Tunnicliffe, 2001). However, students also face many challenges when
engaging in these science practices. For example, without deep disciplinary knowledge,
children may struggle to record salient aspects of a phenomenon when making obser-
vations (Eberbach & Crowley, 2009; Garcia-Mila & Andersen, 2007). Justifying arguments,
explanations, or predictions with evidence or reasoning is also difficult for most novices
(Kuhn, 1989; Lee & Songer, 2003). Given these struggles, elementary students require
teacher guidance.
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Several studies have described guidance and tools that can support student engagement
in science practices (e.g. Bell, 2000; Erduran, Simon, & Osborne, 2004). However, support-
ing science learning requires an extensive repertoire of knowledge and teaching practices
(Abell, 2007; NRC, 2007). Given that new reforms ask teachers to use methods unfamiliar
from their experiences as elementary learners (Lortie, 1975), elementary teachers who
teach across subjects face many challenges in providing this support in science (Appleton,
2007). For example, elementary teachers may struggle to know the science content or how
to engage in science practices themselves or may perceive themselves as not well prepared
to teach science (Abell, 2007; Appleton, 2007; Banilower et al., 2013), making it difficult for
them to support their students in this work.

The role of curriculum materials in supporting teachers

Teachers’ interactions with curriculummaterials have been suggested as a site for support-
ing teacher learning and facilitating change in teaching practice, which could, in turn,
create new learning opportunities for students. Curriculum materials can play an impor-
tant role in shaping teachers’ instruction and knowledge (Arzi & White, 2008; Nowicki,
Sullivan-Watts, Shim, Young, & Pockalny, 2013). For example, use of kit-based science
units increased teachers’ presentation of accurate science content (Nowicki et al., 2013).
However, how different teachers use curriculum materials varies, resulting in varied
student learning opportunities (McNeill, 2009; Roehrig & Garrow, 2007). Teachers’
knowledge, experience, orientations, and context influence how teachers instruct students
using curriculum materials (e.g. Biggers, Forbes, & Zangori, 2013; Charalambous & Hill,
2012; Remillard, 2005).

To support the interaction of teachers with curriculum materials, Ball and Cohen (1996)
proposed using educative curriculum materials with explicit focus on teacher learning along
with student learning. Researchers suggest that certain characteristics of curriculum
materials might support teacher learning (Arias, Bismack, Davis, & Palincsar, 2015; Beyer
& Davis, 2009; Davis & Krajcik, 2005; Stylianides, 2007). For example, Beyer and Davis
(2009) found that vignettes describing an elementary teacher’s teaching and rationale for
her choices supported preservice teachers to envision the possibilities for a science lesson
and include more reformed-based science teaching in their lesson plans. Similarly, in-
service teachers stated that reading similar vignettes encouraged them to give students
more opportunities to engage in science investigations themselves (Arias et al., 2015). Edu-
cative curriculummaterials can influence science teaching, and thus student learning, across
multiple settings (Cervetti et al., 2014; Lin, Lieu, Chen, Huang, & Chang, 2012; McNeill,
2009; Schneider & Krajcik, 2002). For example, educative curriculum materials facilitated
teachers in supporting English-language learners in a science-literacy integrated unit, posi-
tively influencing the students’ learning (Cervetti et al., 2014). The current study extends this
research by considering how educative curriculum materials might support elementary tea-
chers to integrate multiple science practices with content.

Theoretical framework

We define science learning as co-constructing the meaning of science content and prac-
tices, which occurs through the support of others (e.g. teachers) and tools within a
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particular context (Vygotsky, 1978). Learning to engage in science practices involves
‘knowing how and why’ to engage in a practice and ‘doing the work’ involved in the prac-
tice (NRC, 2012). To support the knowing and doing, a teacher can scaffold students’
engagement in science practices with increasing level of complexity over time (Berland
& McNeill, 2010). Tools such as sentence stems, charts for observations, and physical
resources may enable students to do this work with increasing independence (e.g.
McNeill, 2009; Tomkins & Tunnicliffe, 2001). Teaching moves such as discussing why
to engage in a practice, modeling how to do so, and showing connections among
science practices can support knowledge development of the science practices (Herrenkohl
et al., 1999; McNeill, 2009; McNeill & Krajcik, 2009; Metz, 2004; NRC, 2007).

Tools such as curriculum materials offer the possibility of supporting teachers to facili-
tate student learning (Brown, 2009). Drawing on Remillard’s (2005) framework, we view
this work as a participatory relationship in which the teacher and curriculum materials
interact to support the design and enactment of a lesson. This framework recognizes
the resources and perspectives that the teacher brings to the participatory relationship
including their pedagogical content knowledge, subject matter knowledge, orientations
towards the discipline, and knowledge of their students (Abell, 2007; Shulman, 1986).
The curriculum materials have certain features and voice that also influence the
teacher-curriculum relationship (Enfield, Smith, & Grueber, 2008; Herbel-Eisenmann,
2007). This relationship offers opportunities for teacher learning as she or he designs a
planned curriculum with the text and enacts the curriculum within a particular context
(Remillard, 2005). We are especially interested in how a specific type of curricular resource
– educative features that focus on science practices – are used by teachers and how these
features might support changes in teachers’ subject matter knowledge, pedagogical content
knowledge, and teaching practice.

Methods

This study uses a qualitative case study approach (Miles & Huberman, 1994; Stake, 2000)
to consider how five upper elementary classrooms teachers supported students in science
practices during two science units. Three teachers were provided an enhanced curriculum
with educative features and two teachers had the original curriculum materials. These case
studies were a subset of a large-scale, quasi-experimental study to test the effects of the
enhanced curriculum materials on teacher learning, teacher practice, and student learning
(Davis et al., 2014).

Design of the educative features

The curriculum materials included kit-based, inquiry-oriented units for electric circuits
(National Science Resources Center, 2004b) and ecosystems (National Science Resources
Center, 2004a). The electric circuits unit involved investigations including how complete
circuits work, the transfer of electric energy into light and heat energy, the role of conduc-
tors and insulators in the flow of electric current, and the differences between series and
parallel circuits. The ecosystems unit included two investigations: one investigated the
relationships and interactions within a small-scale ecosystem (i.e. an aquarium/terrarium)
and the other investigated the effects of pollution on a small-scale ecosystem. We
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enhanced these units with educative features to promote teacher and student learning. To
design these supports, we drew on empirical research (e.g. Cervetti et al., 2014; Metz,
2004), reform documents (NRC, 2007, 2012), and our pilot studies of teachers using
these units (Davis et al., 2014). In this design process, we left the goals, objectives, and pro-
cedures of the lessons the same and added educative features to the existing lessons to
support teacher learning.

We designed several types of educative features to support teacher learning and teach-
ing. Several of the features foregrounded the work of engaging students in science prac-
tices. The practice overviews, specific to each practice, described the science practice,
provided a rationale for teaching it, and gave possible teaching moves applicable across
multiple lessons (Figure 1). Targeted, lesson-specific in-lesson how and why supports pro-
vided suggestions for supporting science practice within the context of lesson and ratio-
nales for why to engage students in this practice (Figure 2). We inserted practice
reminder boxes into the procedure sections of lessons to briefly highlight important
aspects of science practices (Figure 3). A rubric and examples feature gave a framework
for analyzing written work in conjunction with example student work and teacher com-
ments (Figure 4). Narratives described a teacher’s adaptation of the lesson and her ration-
ale for the decisions made in enacting the lesson (Figure 5). The narratives depicted a
fictional teacher whose enactment reflected a composite of effective teaching moves and
decisions we observed in our pilot work.

To guide our research and design, we drew on Duncan and Frymier’s (1967) concep-
tualization of tracers to provide evidence of how a concept or idea is being used and
modified within the curriculum, similar to the use of tracers in medicine. We used
tracers in two ways: as a design element and as an analytic tool. First, in developing edu-
cative features, we incorporated unique characteristics (such as language, or rec-
ommended teacher moves for supporting science practices). These recommendations
and rationales were not available in the original curriculum materials. We then used
the tracers to inform our coding schemes to identify instances of the tracers in teachers’
enactments, as we describe below. Using tracers allowed us to trace teachers’ uptake of
particular ideas from the educative features. For example, Figure 2 shows how our edu-
cative features focused on the practice of scientific prediction, emphasizing the justifica-
tion of predictions. The original curriculum materials did not mention supporting
predictions with justification, so our incorporation of this design element served as a
tracer. Other educative features foregrounding science practices incorporated similar
design elements as tracers.

Participants and context

We purposefully selected these 5 cases from the large sample of the quasi-experimental
study in which 50 teachers were randomly assigned to either the comparison condition,
which received the original curriculum materials, or the treatment condition, which
received the enhanced curriculum materials. In selecting the case study teachers, we
chose to oversample teachers with the educative features because we were interested in
the teachers’ use and uptake of these features given our previous work in the project exam-
ining teachers’ enactments of the original curriculum materials (Bismack, Arias, Davis, &
Palincsar, 2014; Davis et al., 2014). Thus, we selected three teachers with the educative
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features and two teachers without the educative features. In the selection, we considered
the school context and teacher characteristics to develop a sample that would be similar
to the classrooms and teachers in the larger project. We sampled to show the range of
student and teacher demographics and we considered characteristics including the tea-
chers’ content knowledge and beliefs as measured on the initial survey, willingness to par-
ticipate in videotaping, logistics of travel time and timing of teaching the units, and the
context of the school. We purposefully did not choose teachers at the extremes, such as
beginning teachers or schools with extreme percentages of students eligible for free and

Figure 1. Example Practice Overview Page for predictions found in both units.
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reduced lunch. Finally, we selected teachers who were interested in discussing their teach-
ing practice and had support from the school administration to implement the research.

The resulting case study participants included five upper elementary teachers and their
students in a Midwestern state in the United States: Mr Decker, Ms Rosser, Ms Jay, Mr
Beal, and Ms Arnold. Their schools varied in terms of the socio-economic and ethni-
city/race make-up of the student body. All of the teachers had standard certification, as
well as a master’s degree. Mr Decker, Ms Rosser, and Ms Jay used the enhanced curricu-
lum with the educative features; Ms Arnold and Mr Beal used the original curriculum
materials without educative features. Table 1 describes the characteristics of the teachers
and students in their classes and the school context.

The initial teacher survey determined that Mr Decker’s, Ms Arnold’s, and Ms Rosser’s
content knowledge for ecosystems and electric circuits fell within the mid-range of the tea-
chers in the larger study. Ms Jay and Mr Beal had stronger content knowledge than the

Figure 2. Example In-Lesson How and Why Educative Features from Lesson 3 of electric circuits unit.

Figure 3. Example Reminder Box from Lesson 7 of the electric circuits unit.
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average teachers in the study. All of the teachers showed similar growth in their content
knowledge for the subject areas on the post-surveys. The beliefs aspect of the survey indi-
cated that Mr Decker, Ms Arnold, Ms Rosser, andMs Jay had beliefs similar to the teachers
in the larger study, whereas Mr Beal seemed to hold beliefs more aligned with reformed-
oriented science teaching than most of the teachers in the larger study. This suggests that
Mr Beal had a view of teaching that would align with how the NGSS describe incorporat-
ing science practices, whereas the other teachers held a somewhat more traditional view of
science teaching. All of the teachers expressed interest in supporting their students’ learn-
ing in science. They reported including experiments, but not a focus on science practices,
in their classrooms in previous years.

Figure 4. Example Rubrics and Examples Feature from Lesson 2 of the electric circuits unit.

Figure 5. Example Narrative from Lesson 4 of the electric circuits unit.
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The teachers participated in a 3-day professional development to learn how to use the
science units with two days focused on introducing the electric circuits unit and one
focused on teaching the ecosystem unit. The professional development for the teachers
with the educative features also included a discussion of the supports found in the educat-
ive features, whereas the professional development for the teachers without the educative
features highlighted elements of the original curriculum materials. The teachers were not
involved in other professional development opportunities related to science teaching
during the study.

Data sources and analysis

The main data sources are videorecords of teachers enacting the circuits and ecosystems
units and teacher interviews. For each teacher, we videorecorded approximately four
lessons from electric circuits and six lessons from ecosystems (see Table 2). Lessons
ranged from 45 minutes to 3 hours. We conducted semi-structured interviews with
each teacher with questions focused on the teachers’ use of the curriculum and support
for students. We also collected teacher logs and surveys, student work, and teacher
notes and smartboard slides used in the lessons. We also asked for any lesson plans
that the teacher created, but none of the teachers created new plans.

In the teachers’ logs and the interviews, the teachers reported teaching the procedures
of the lesson and having similar objectives for the lesson as those written. Given this infor-
mation, we could look closely at the enactments of the lessons for similarities and differ-
ences in the support for the science practices rather than considering broad differences in

Table 1. Characteristics of the five case study teachers, classrooms, and school context.

Mr Decker Ms Rosser Ms Jay
Ms

Arnold Mr Beal

Type of Curriculum
Educative
Features

Educative
Features

Educative
Features Original Original

Years teaching (total) 18 13 19 15 15
Years teaching grade 4 15 1 17 12 15
Class make up 4th 4th 4th 4th 4/5split
Number of students in the class 24 31 30 27 30
Number of English learners in the class as
identified by teacher

1 5 5 0 0

Number of students with an IEP in the class 5 5 2 5 10
Reported reading level range of class 1st–6th 1st–6th 1st–5th 2nd–6th 2nd–7th
Percent of students in the school who
receive free and reduced lunch

83% 54% 60% 22% 43%

Table 2. Data collected for each teacher.a, b

Mr Decker Ms Rosser Ms Jay Ms Arnold Mr Beal

Observed lessons – circuits 4 4 4 4 4
Observed lessons – ecosystems 8 6 6 5 6
Approximate hours of videorecords 18 17 16 10 14
Class period fieldnotes 18 17 16 11 14
Interviews 4 5 4 5 5
Lesson Logs 5 31 28 34 34
Survey 5 5 5 5 5
aWe have an additional class of fieldnotes for Ms Arnold because during one class she requested that we should not videor-
ecord due to problems in the classroom.

bMs. Arnold and Mr. Beal had curriculum materials without the educative features.
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their instruction. To describe the opportunities provided for students to engage in science
practices, the videorecordings were divided into 2-minute segments (Borko, Jacobs, Eitel-
jorg, & Pittman, 2008). Using partial-interval time sampling, we marked segments where
students were supported to learn about or engage in the targeted science practices.

To look for evidence of uptake of the tracers from the educative features in the teachers’
enactment, we identified particular language and teaching practices that were in the edu-
cative features but not the original curriculum materials to serve as tracers to use in our
coding schemes. These became a set language tracers codes. For example, ‘claim’ and ‘fore-
cast of future events based on data already collected’ were only found in the educative fea-
tures but not the original curriculum materials and served as language tracer coded.
Table 3 provides additional examples of these tracers for each of the science practices.

We also identified teaching moves tracers suggested by the enhanced curriculum but not
discussed in the original unit. By teaching move, we mean a specific action the teacher
makes during a lesson meant to facilitate learning (Yinger, 1979). For example, the edu-
cative features for the science practice of explanation suggested describing how to include
evidence for claims. The original unit did not include this teaching move. Thus, we coded
any instance in the video where a teacher described how to include evidence for their
claims. These instances could be marked even if the teacher did not use the specific
language tracers of ‘claim’ or ‘evidence’ but still described how to support a statement
with observed data. Another example of a teaching move tracer is to provide a sentence
stem for prediction. This occurs when a teacher provides students with a particular sen-
tence stem that would support students to write their prediction such as ‘I predict… .’ or ‘I
think ____ because ____.’ (see Table 4 for additional examples). Reviewing the videore-
cords and field notes enabled us to code instances where teachers made a particular
move without necessarily making a verbal comment. We divided these teaching moves
tracers into three categories: development of knowledge of how to engage in the practice,
development of knowledge of why to engage in the practice, and providing tools to support
the engagement of students in the practice.

Each of the marked 2-minute time segments coded for each science practice was then
coded using the schemes based on the language and teaching practice tracers. This coding
served two purposes. First, it enabled a description of how the teachers supported students
in engaging in the science practices beyond what was provided in the original curriculum.
Second, it allowed us to identify teachers’ potential uptake of the educative features because
the codes point to language or suggestions unique to the educative features.We used teacher
notes and smartboard slides, student work, and field notes to verify the existence of a par-
ticular teaching move or language use. For example, we could see in teacher notes, field

Table 3. Example language tracers for each science practice.
Science practice Example language tracer

Making and recording observations ‘evidence,’
‘accurate, clear, complete, labeled, and objective’

Making predictions ‘justification,’
‘forecast of future events based on data already collected’

Planning investigations ‘systematic,’
‘controlling variable’

Constructing evidence-based claims ‘claim,’
‘evidence’
‘What have you seen or done that makes us think that is the answer?’

10 A. M. ARIAS ET AL.
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notes, and student work if students were being asked to provide evidence for their claims on
a worksheet in addition to the discussions available on the videorecording.

We coded the interviews to triangulate the findings from the videorecords and to
understand how the teachers viewed their support for science practices. The interviews
were split into meaning units, usually a question and response (Miles, Huberman, &
Saldana, 2014). Then, we identified meaning units in which teachers described supporting
students in science practices and coded these meaning units based on emergent themes
(see Table 5).

Two researchers coded the video data and checked inter-rater reliability on 20% of the
data. Inter-rater reliability exceeding 90% agreement was achieved for all coding schemes.
One researcher coded the interview data and a second researcher reviewed the coding. The
two researchers reached 100% agreement through discussion.

We entered the codes for the interview coding and the tracer coding into a matrix and
analyzed for patterns within each teacher’s support for science practices, use of the edu-
cative features, and rationale for their support of science practices (Miles & Huberman,
1994). For example, we looked for common methods of support across science practices
within a teacher’s enactment as suggested by the coding for the tracers, as well as the tea-
chers’ self-report of their teaching in the interviews. We also compared the type of support
and language used by the teachers with the educative features to those without the educat-
ive features.

Findings

Our analysis found that students across the classes were given opportunity to engage in the
science practices of recording scientific observations, making predictions, and planning

Table 4. Coding scheme based on teaching moves tracers with descriptions and examples.
Description Examples of teaching moves tracers

Supporting knowledge of
how to engage in the
practice

Teacher facilitates students’ understand of
how to engage in the science practice
appropriately

Describes what an observation is, models how
to make a prediction

Supporting knowledge of
why to engage in the
practice

Teacher facilitates students’
understanding of why to engage in the
science practice

Collecting data can be used as evidence,
scientists engage in this practice

Providing tools for
engaging in the practice

Teacher provides tools to students that
would facilitate their ability to enact the
science practice

Provides sentence stems for prediction,
prompts for evidence for claim, provides color
pencils for recording observations

Table 5. Coding scheme for teacher interviews.
Theme Description Example codes

The importance/role of
the science practice

The teacher describes the importance or role of the
science practice

A practice that scientists do,
supports student thinking

Support provided The teacher discusses the type of support they provided Provides worksheet, provides
sentence stems

Students’ successes and
struggles

The teacher describes a success or struggle that students
had with the practice

High student participation, did
not write their ideas,

Teacher comfort The teacher describes their comfort or discomfort in
engaging students in the science practice

Comfortable, uncomfortable

Teacher use of the
curriculum materials

The teacher describes how they interacted with the
curriculum materials to support students in the science
practice

Does not influence, uses rubrics
and examples feature
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investigations, but only two classrooms (Ms Jay’s and Ms Rosser’s) engaged in construct-
ing evidence-based claims and only for a limited time. Based on our analysis of the tea-
chers’ support for these scientific practices, we make three major assertions:

(a) Similarities existed across all of the teachers’ supports for recording scientific
observations;

(b) Teachers with the educative features used similar support and language from the fea-
tures, particularly focused on the role of justification in the practices and the use of
rubrics. In contrast, the teachers without the educative features did not;

(c) Two of the teachers explicitly discussed why to engage in the scientific practices,
whereas the other teachers did not do so consistently.

We elaborate on these assertions within the next sections.

All of the teachers provided similar support for scientific observations

All five of the teachers provided similar support for students to engage in scientific obser-
vation. All teachers used teaching moves that were suggested in the educative features to
support knowledge development of how and why to engage in the practice and provided
tools for student engagement in scientific observations. Table 6 outlines these teaching
moves.

All of the teachers supported their students to develop knowledge of how to record
quality scientific observations during the ecosystems and electric circuits units as
Table 6 shows. For example, all five teachers emphasized characteristics of high-quality
observations, although these characteristics varied across the teachers. For example, Mr
Beal, who did not have the educative features, talked about describing observations as
‘really notic[ing] what’s going on’ (Y3_Eco_B_Interview1), whereas Mr Decker, who
had the educative features, talked about how he ‘started with—right from the very begin-
ning—that observations…were clear, accurate, and labeled’ (Y3_D_FinalInterview). All
the teachers continued to provide verbal supports about the characteristics of high-
quality observations throughout the units. Table 6 shows how the teachers also used

Table 6. Evidence of teaching moves tracers for science practice of observations.

Teaching move tracer
Ms
Jay

Ms
Rosser

Mr
Decker

Ms
Arnold

Mr
Beal

How to
engage

Describe what an observation x
Distinguish between inference and observation x x
Discuss high-quality characteristics of observations x x x x x
Model how to make a high-quality observation x x x x
Commenting on exemplars of high-quality
observations

x x x x

Discuss rubric x x
Why to engage Discuss that observations help you remember what

you see
x x

Discuss that observations provide evidence for
explanations and predictions

x x x x

Discuss that scientists make observations x x
Tools for
engaging

Provide specific categories of what to look for x x x x x
Provide colored pencils/crayons x x

Ms. Arnold and Mr. Beal had curriculum materials without the educative features.
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other teaching moves suggested by the educative features to support knowledge develop-
ment for making observations; however, the use of specific teaching moves varied across
the teachers.

All of the teachers also used teaching moves suggested by the educative features to
support knowledge development regarding why to engage in this science practice. For
example, in Lesson 4 of ecosystems, Ms Arnold provided a rationale for students to
make observations by pointing out how observations would serve as evidence for
making claims about their aquarium at a later time, saying, ‘If you don’t draw accurate
diagrams now, in three weeks, when we do… [a] comparison, you will not have a clear
record of what happened’ (Y3_A_Eco_L4_transcript). Like Ms Arnold, Ms Rosser, Mr
Decker, and Ms Jay also emphasized how observations would serve as evidence for
claims or conclusions in later lessons, whereas Mr Beal emphasized that students
should make and record observations because ‘this is what scientists do’ (Y3_B_Eco_L3_-
transcript). Although the teachers emphasized different reasons for why to engage in
scientific observations, all emphasized the rationale for recording observations.

The five teachers provided tools for the students by providing categories for students to
look for in making observations. These categories became a tool for students to make
focused observations that could support students in developing knowledge of the
content of the lesson. For example, Ms Arnold regularly used a list of aspects of their
small-scale ecosystems for students to use in recording their observations. In her inter-
views, Ms Arnold discussed how she felt her students had internalized the categories
she had provided them in class. She commented ‘When I would say, “Okay, record
your data,” they knew what that meant’ (Y3_A_FinalInterview).

In sum, all of the teachers used teaching moves to support knowledge development of
how and why to engage in making and recording observations and tools to support stu-
dents’ engagement. The teachers drew on similar teaching moves such as discussing
characteristics of high-quality observations. As seen in Table 6, the teachers also used
unique teaching moves such as Ms Rosser’s discussion of what an observation is. In
their interviews, the teachers discussed how they felt that their support facilitated the stu-
dents’ success in learning to make and record observations. For example, in his final inter-
view, Mr Decker commented ‘I was impressed with their drawings…with the way they
were so specific with labels’ (Y3_TD_FinalInterview). All of the teachers’ enactments
were relatively similar in these ways whether or not the teachers had access to the educat-
ive features.

Differences in support existed between teachers with and without the educative
features

Our analyses showed differences between enactments of teachers with the educative fea-
tures and those without the features. We saw differences in three areas: (a) the teachers’
emphasis on the role of justification; (b) the teachers’ discussion and use of rubrics
across the practices; and (c) the teachers’ use of language from the educative supports.

Differences in the teachers’ emphasis on the role of justification and data
The three teachers with the educative features, Ms Rosser, Ms Jay, and Mr Decker, used
several similar teaching moves to emphasize the role of justification in the science
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practices, and the teachers without the educative features did not use usually include this
emphasis (see Table 7). For example, all of the teachers with the educative features sup-
ported their students to provide justification for their predictions as emphasized in the
educative features, whereas the teachers with the original curriculum materials did not
emphasize doing so. For example, in Lesson 2 of the ecosystems unit, Ms Rosser
pushed her students to write justifications for their predictions, saying, ‘people, do not
forget to tell me why, if you think the plants will grow, tell me why, if you think all of
the plants will grow, tell me why’ (Y3_R_Eco_L2_Transcript). Highlighting that their pre-
dictions should include a ‘why’ was a common teaching move for Ms Rosser throughout
both units as well as for the other teachers with the educative features. To support students
in justifying their predictions, all of the teachers with educative features used the sentence
stem ‘I think ____ because___,’ which was a tool provided in the educative features.

This use of justification for predictions appears connected to the teachers’ use of the
educative features. Ms Jay commented that she learned ‘how to teach them [her students]
to create a prediction, to use justification’ from the educative curriculum materials
(Y3_J_FinalInterview). The interviews highlighted how these three teachers drew on the
educative features including the rubrics and examples feature, reminder boxes, and narra-
tive to support students’ knowledge development of how to justify their predictions with
reasoning, prior knowledge, or previous observations.

In addition to predictions, Ms Rosser and Ms Jay – who both had the educative features
– emphasized this role of justification and data use across other science practices. For
example, in Lesson 10 of ecosystems, Ms Jay discussed with students what evidence
might be sufficient to answer an investigation question and noted the importance of
having controls and variables. In Lesson 14 of the ecosystems unit, she reminded students
how their observations serve as their evidence in answering their investigation questions:
‘look back at the observation of your team’s experiment and find evidence of what the
effect of the pollutants are’ (Y3_J_Eco_L14p1). Each of these instances highlights the
importance for science practices of having evidence in the form of written data for

Table 7. Evidence of use of the teaching moves tracers for emphasizing justification in science
practices.

Teaching move tracer
Ms
Jay

Ms
Rosser

Mr
Decker

Ms
Arnold

Mr
Beal

How to engage in
the practice

Discuss that students need to include
justification for predictions

x x x

Discuss that students need to include evidence
for evidence-based claims

x

Discuss that students need to collect sufficient
evidence for investigations

x x x x x

Discuss the need for appropriate and sufficient
evidence for evidence-based claims

x

Probe or question students for justification x x x
Why to engage Discus that observations serve as evidence x x x x
Tool for engaging Use verbal prompts for justification x

Provide sentence stem for predictions x x x
Provide sentence stems for evidence-based
claims

x x

Provide sentence stem for writing investigation
question

x

Ms. Arnold and Mr. Beal had curriculum materials without the educative features.
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science practices. Ms Rosser had similar discussions with students about the role of evi-
dence and justification in supporting the science practices of predictions, observation, evi-
dence-based claims, and investigations. To support the role of justification with evidence
and reasoning, these two teachers used sentence stems across multiple science practices.
For example, Ms Rosser provided the following sentence stems for students to write evi-
dence-based claims during the students’ study of parallel and series circuits:

‘The difference between a series and a parallel circuit is that the light bulb in a ______
circuit is brighter. I know this because…Also, the light bulb in a ______ circuit is
________. I know this because… ’(Y3_R_Circuits_Worksheets).

The other teachers, including Mr Decker with the educative features, and the two tea-
chers without the educative features, did not include this emphasis on justification across
the science practices in their support. We designed the educative features to emphasize
justification for science practices, and the difference suggests that educative features
might support some teachers to include this emphasis in their teaching.

Teachers’ use of rubrics
The teachers with the educative features also tended to use rubrics included as educative
features to support their students’ learning, whereas the teachers without the educative
features did not. For example, Figure 6 shows how Ms Jay included the rubrics (directly
from the educative features) in the worksheets she created for students’ observations
and predictions. The class would regularly discuss these rubrics before doing their
work. Ms Jay discussed her purpose for including these rubrics on her worksheets in
the interviews, saying ‘I’ve told [the students] what I am looking for in the rubric; it…
reminds them’ (Y3_T_ J_MidInterview). Ms Jay pointed out how the rubric supports stu-
dents in developing knowledge of how to make a high-quality prediction. Ms Rosser also
shared and discussed the rubric for observations with her students. Mr Decker used the
rubrics for predictions with his students. For example, in Lesson 4, Mr Decker reviewed
each category of the rubric for predictions while he displayed the rubric on the overhead.
In their lesson logs, Ms Jay, Mr Decker, and Ms Rosser reported that they found the
rubrics useful for supporting student learning. This extensive use of the rubrics and
examples from the educative features suggested that they supported teachers to engage

Figure 6. Worksheet created by Ms Jay with the rubric from the educative features.
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students in science practices. The teachers without the educative features did not use
rubrics to support students in science practices.

Teachers’ use of language from the educative features
In addition to using common teaching moves, the teachers with the educative features
used language found in the educative features and not in the original curriculummaterials,
whereas the teachers without the original curriculum materials typically did not (see
Table 8). The teachers with the educative features consistently used words such as
‘claim’ and longer phrases such as ‘accurate, clear, complete, labeled, objective’ that
were only found in the educative features verbatim. These teachers also defined these
terms. For example, Ms Jay defined evidence as ‘what did you see—I’m looking for some-
thing that you observe’ (Y3_PJ_Cir_L11). Mr Decker described that a ‘claim’ is ‘what you
are saying is true’ (Y3_TD_Circuits_L4). Evidence of these language tracers seems to point
to the teachers regularly drawing on the educative features. One piece of counter-evidence
from the enactments is that Ms Arnold, without the educative features, used the word
‘inference’ in one lesson to explain how to make observations although. However, she
did not define this term during the lesson. Other counter-examples were not identified.

The teachers with the educative features also used this language in their interviews. For
example, Mr Decker stated, ‘I want them to make a claim… and then I want them to make
the justification.’Ms Jay also discussed using justification for predictions in her interviews.
Ms Jay andMs Rosser also included the language tracers in their smartboard presentations
they created for the class. For example, Ms Rosser included ‘I think ___ (claim) because
______ (justification)’ on her slides. We also found that over 90% of the students in Ms
Jay and Rosser’s class used the phrase ‘I think ____ because _____’ or ‘I think this
because____’ on their post-assessment, a significant difference from the pre-assessment
(see Arias, Davis, & Palincsar, 2014 for more information on student work). However,
the teachers’ pre-survey and initial interviews did not include these tracers. In addition,
these examples of the language tracers were not seen in the Ms Arnold’s and Mr Beal’s
interviews and student work. A piece of counter-evidence is that these terms did not
appear in any of the teachers’ end of the year survey. Despite the counter-evidence, the
wide use of the terms suggests that the teachers with the educative features had begun
to adopt these terms to support students in engaging students in science practices.

Table 8. Teachers’ use of language tracers for science practices.

Language tracer
Ms
Jay

Ms
Rosser

Mr
Decker

Ms
Arnold

Mr
Beal

Phrases Forecast of future events based on data already
collected

X

I think ____ because ___ X X X
What have you seen or done that makes you think
this?

X X

Accurate, clear, complete, labeled, objective X X
Words Claim X X

Justification X X
Evidence X X
Inference X
Variable X X X
Systematic X
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Two teachers consistently supported students’ knowledge of why to engage in
science practices

Only Mr Beal with the original curriculum materials and Ms Jay with the educative fea-
tures consistently provided rationales for why to engage in science practices across the
suite of science practices. In contrast, Ms Rosser, Mr Decker, and Ms Arnold did not
provide these rationales.

In describing why to engage in science practices, Mr Beal typically highlighted how the
practices that students engaged were similar to the work of scientists. For example, when
introducing predictions in Lesson 3 of electric circuits, Mr Beal discussed how scientists
use their predictions, emphasizing, ‘scientists sometimes have things work differently
than they predicted’ and this allows the scientist to learn new information (Y3_B_Cir-
cuit_L3_transcript). In Lesson 4 of ecosystems, Mr Beal explained why to observe
closely: ‘really study something, really make those observations, that’s what scientists
do’ (Y3_Eco_B_L4_transcript). These comments, along with others that he made
throughout the unit, facilitated students’ knowledge development of why to engage in a
science practice.

In giving a rationale for why to engage in a scientific practice, Ms Jay typically discussed
how the practices advance scientific thinking. For example, in Lesson 3 of electric circuits,
Ms Jay posed the question ‘Why should we make predictions?’ on the smartboard and
then unveiled the statement that predictions ‘focus our thinking’ (J_Circuits_L3). In
Lesson 10 of ecosystems, Ms Jay asked: ‘what’s the question I want answered? What’s
the reason for the investigation?’ highlighting how investigations facilitate the ability to
answer questions that students have about science (Y3_J_Eco_L10). These instances
show how Ms Jay supported students to understand how the science practices enable
the advancement of scientific thinking by underscoring why a practice is used.

Discussion

Our analysis found similarities and differences in how the teachers used the language and
teaching moves suggested by the educative features to support students in science prac-
tices. All of the teachers used teaching moves and tools to support their students’ knowl-
edge development of engagement in recording scientific observations, regardless of
whether they had access to the educative features; this suggests that there were some
common ways teachers approached this particular scientific practice. On the other
hand, teachers with and without the educative features differed in how they supported
their students in the science practices, which suggested uptake of the educative features.
We also saw differences in whether and how teachers provided a rationale for engaging
the scientific practices.

Although individual differences in how teachers use curriculum materials are expected,
given that teachers’ prior knowledge, beliefs, experiences, and contexts affect how they use
similar resources (Remillard, 2005), we suggest the patterns found from the cross-case
comparisons point to commonalities and differences in how teachers support students
in the science practices, as well as the possible influence of the educative features. Given
the limitation of considering five teachers’ enactments in making generalizable claims,
we focus on what these teachers’ practice and their interactions with the curriculum
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materials might suggest about supporting student engagement in science practices and the
use of educative features in doing so.

Supporting elementary children in science practices

Adding to the research on how elementary or primary teachers support their students in
engaging in science practices (e.g. Biggers et al., 2013), the study provides several examples
of how teachers supported knowledge development of how and why to engage in science
practices provided tools to support engagement in practices. Likewise, the common teach-
ing moves in supporting making and recording observations suggest that teachers might
be regularly facilitating learning this science practice, but not for others, such as construct-
ing evidence-based claims. The findings extend the current research on teachers’ support
in specific or closely linked science practices (e.g. Lee & Songer, 2003; McNeill, 2009) by
highlighting patterns in teachers’ support across the science practices. These areas suggest
common ways that teachers may facilitate the science practices emphasized in new
reforms (ACARA, 2013; NGSS Lead States, 2013; United Kingdom Department for Edu-
cation, 2014).

This work highlights which science practices might be more challenging for teachers to
incorporate within their existing teaching practices without additional support. All tea-
chers struggled with supporting the construction of evidence-based claims and those
without supports did not push for justification for predictions, whereas all the teachers
provided a range of support for recording scientific observations. Other research under-
scores the lack of opportunity students have to engage in argumentation (Banilower
et al., 2013) and identifies challenges that teachers face in supporting students to learn
these practices (e.g. McNeill, 2009).

We suggest four possible reasons why differences may exist in the teachers’ support
across the science practices. First, teachers may not have had opportunities with certain
science practices from their own experiences as students (Lortie, 1975), making it difficult
for them to envision doing this work. Second, these teachers may not have the science
content knowledge or pedagogical content knowledge specific to science practices (Abell,
2007; Charalambous &Hill, 2012; Shulman, 1986). Third, the teachersmay have had differ-
ent views about science teaching. For example, Mr Beal seemed to show a more reform-
oriented view of science teaching on his initial survey and provided students with more
opportunities to think how scientists engage in science practices. Finally, the students in
these classrooms may not have had experience with the science practices, and teachers
may have made conscious decisions about which practices to introduce.

These findings have implications for developing learning opportunities for teachers.
Curriculum developers and teacher educators might be able to build on the teachers’ exist-
ing teaching moves to support certain science practices and create learning opportunities
to facilitate the seemingly more challenging science practices. For example, providing a
description of characteristics of high-quality science practices through rubrics seemed
to support the teachers in communicating what they expected to students. Providing
these rubrics could build on work teachers already do to describe to students how to
engage in a particular practice. Likewise, high-quality professional development opportu-
nities, in hand with educative curriculummaterials (as discussed below), may provide such
support (e.g. Diamond, Maerten-Rivera, Rohrer, & Lee, 2014)
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The role of educative curriculum materials

This paper also extends the empirical research base that discusses how educative curricu-
lum materials can support teachers to facilitate science learning (e.g. Lin et al., 2012;
McNeill, 2009). The differences in teaching moves between the teachers with and
without the educative features suggest that educative features could help teachers integrate
science practice with science content. The teachers with the educative features used teach-
ing moves such as discussing justification in predictions and modeling the uses of variables
in investigations. These teaching moves emphasized the importance of evidence and jus-
tification. The teachers also drew on the rubrics to support their students in developing
high-quality observations, predictions, investigation questions, and explanations. This
study suggests that educative curriculum materials may support teachers in facilitating
students’ learning of the science practices in a way that underscores learning the
knowing and doing of science practices suggested by reforms (ACARA, 2013; NRC,
2012; United Kingdom Department for Education, 2014).

There were limitations in the amount of time we were able to observe the teachers and
lack of information about the teachers’ enactments of science lessons their teaching before
the project. This requires us to draw on the teachers’ surveys and interviews to determine
what their teaching may have been beforehand. These data suggested that most of the tea-
chers, except for Mr Beal, had a more traditional view of science teaching and did not focus
on engaging students deeply in science practices. Given this inference, we suggest that the
teachers with the educative features began to develop their teaching practice for the facili-
tation of science practices. Although we cannot make claims about their learning over
longer periods of time, given the research on the difficulty teachers face in changing
their practice (Cohen, 2011) and elementary teachers’ challenges in science teaching
(e.g. Appleton, 2007), the teachers’ movement towards more reform-oriented science
within this timeframe is important.

In addition to these potential strengths, these findings also suggest two areas of poten-
tial challenge. The first challenge is supporting the construction of evidence-based claims.
Teachers with the educative features were supported to engage students in constructing
evidence-based claims, yet they did not often provide their students opportunities to
engage in this practice. As discussed above, this finding connects to other work on the
lack of opportunity students often have to engage in supporting claims with evidence
(Appleton, 2007; Banilower et al., 2013). Teachers may need more extensive support
from a variety sources to learn to facilitate the complexity of supporting claims with evi-
dence involved in scientific explanation and argumentation. We hypothesize that science
practices, such as justifying predictions or making and recording observations, might serve
as a way for teachers to begin incorporating the need for evidence or reasoning within their
science teaching.

Another potential challenge is supporting teachers to help students understand the
reasons why they engage in the science practices. This study shows that some teachers
(even those with the educative features) did not regularly provide a rationale for engaging
in particular science practices while other teachers did provide this rationale. Other
research highlighted how providing students a rationale for engaging in the practices
and elements of the practices improves their ability to do this work, suggesting that this
knowledge development of why to engage in a practice is important (McNeill &
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Krajcik, 2009). Building on the current thinking specific to characteristics of curriculum
materials hypothesized as educative for teachers (Beyer, Delgado, Davis, & Krajcik,
2009; Davis & Krajcik, 2005; Stylianides, 2007), our features included explicit rationales
for why teachers should engage students in certain science practices. However, we did
not explicitly discuss how to explain these rationales to students. Based on these findings,
we hypothesize that educative curriculum materials and professional development should
include explicit supports for teachers to provide students rationales for engaging in the
science practices.

Conclusions

This study suggests that educative curriculummaterials can support teachers in facilitating
student learning of the science practices integrated with science content by supporting tea-
chers’ knowledge development of the science practices and teaching moves. Likewise, tea-
chers may already use moves that support students in some science practices. However,
more explicit support may be needed in other areas. Purposeful design of educative fea-
tures can support teachers in moving toward the goal of the ambitious science teaching
that reflects current thinking in the field.
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